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Huskers drill for Pitt as late season brings two tough games
NU gredders get new ploys
for Ponther tilt; feom
to leave Wednesday night

11 IT!
Clippings, f comparative

tuid comments:
the University Kan

Ban:
"Outstanding student hang-ou- ts

nt Nebraska) seem to be the
Student Freddie's 'Tavern,
the and the
Pastry."

Ho him.

scores,

From Daily

Union,
Brass Rail, Tasty

Comparative scores: Iowa beat
Purdue 4-- 0. Notre Dame beat fur
due 3-- 0. Iowa beat Notre Dame
7-- 6.

Nebraska beat Kansas State
25-- 9. Oklahoma beat Kansas State
13-1- 0, so Nebraska will beat Ok
lahoma by 12 points.

Nebraska beat Iowa State 10-- 7,

Oklahoma beat Iowa State 38-- 6

so Oklahoma will beat Nebraska
by 29 points.

Nebraska beat Kansas 7-- 0. Ok-

lahoma beat Kansas 27-- 7, so Ok-

lahoma will beat Nebraska by 13
points.

So what?

Gordon Grammack In the Des
Moines Register:

"The Nebraska offense wa3
ragged and sloppy, with fumbling,
glow blocking and indifferent line
charging bogging down the Husk-e- r

attack. Fortunately for the
Cornhuskers, the Kansans' run--jEn- g

attack was also weak....
"If the running attack of the

Cornhuskers was weak, the pass- -

ina was worse. Out of nine at
tempts, they only completed one
for seven yards and that doesn't
include the times the Nebraska
passers and catchers were rushed
and covered so effectively by the
Jayhawks that they tried to run
instead and usually with unim
pressive results....

"The Cornhuskers will have to
perk up this week If they're going
to eive Pittsburgh any trouble
next Saturday.

"Maybe they were observing
Armistice dav here. They sure
weren't very warlike."

Tsk, tsk.

We see our boy Edgar Jones,
the Scranton Scourge of whom we
were talking about all last spring
finally came through for the
Panthers. It was Jones who tossed
that loner pass to Bob Thurbon In
the final two minutes of play to
beat Carnegie Tech, 6--0

Two games and the feats of two
players in Saturday's games were
similar In some respects. Illinois
beat Wisconsin, 7-- 0, Nebraska beat
Kansas 7-- 0. Jimmy Smith scored
fe Illinl touchdown on an 82 yard
run. while Hermie Rohrig starred
( n the Nebraska drive for a score
finally going over for the t'.ch

' wn and kicking the extra point
Both Wisconsin and Kansas

threatened In the final seconds of
play with desperate passing at-

tacks. Smith ran a Wisconsin
back, who had caught a pass, out
on the Illinois 3 as the gun popped,
and Rohrig knocked down that last
KU pass in the end zone.

Just a personal note: We've seen
oodles of Nebraska games, many
of them thrillers, but Saturday
was the first time that our knees
were actually and plainly shaking
as the game ended.

Hear
the

11

O'clock
Edition of the

8& "DAILY"
Station KFOR

Nebraska's Cornhuskers, vic
torious in a sluggish 7-- 0 game
against Kansas, face two of the
season s toughest assignments as
the season ends as they go into
the Pitt game Saturday and the
Oklahoma tilt a week from then.

The Huskers will have only
three workouts this week before
they entrain for Panther Hollow
Wednesday night, and already Biff
Jones was at work as he gave
them new plays.

Kelly Still Out.
Rohrig, and Howard Kelly, re

serve center, still on the sidelines
with a knee injury were the only

Sooners
lead

scorers

men out of last night's drill. Harry and aark of Oklahoma, are still

--- to oe ianen oui and respectively.

HOWARD KELLY
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Theos Thomp
son was calling
Signals for the Seel;e- -

Oklahoma
State

Second Oklahoma
and Bob De- -

Fruiter was at
wingback. Ad- -

still at fullback
while the third team "had George
Porter calling signals. Knight,
Simmons and Rohn rounded out

Good Passers.
will undoubtedly

be stressed this week as Titt has
fine passers Narick, Cassiano
and Jones. Jones, a sophomore,
threw a long pass to Bob Thur
bon in the last seventy of

to beat Carnegie Tech 6-- 0.
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play
Nebraska has not beaten a mi

team since the first game of the
series in 1921. and although they Gale,
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will go this week's game an vs: s,a.!e

Underdog, it Will be Iowa
hamr-u- n ball came, because Ne- -

...i t, Seaburg, Iowa State
uiiusiva ucai ncn uic sums Morrjs
toughest, and the Huskers are due
for a return to the form they
showed against Baylor
and Kansas

Panthers Injured.
According to from asVte-:- :

burgh, the will be minus
men who against jiErtaa Liiejr nicer, me

Huskers. Ben Kish. who Is
as regular after nav
ing filled in capably for
Goldberg at fullback here last
year, broke small bone in his
right leg Saturday, and will be
out for the season. John Dickin
son, right end, tore a carti
lage in his knee, and is out for the
year, too

Ernest fuubaek, and
Ted Konetsky. tackle, will be out

the Saturday. Bonelli has worth( cijppingg
iwo ivontrmny Mcllravy two
injureu a unu ick. iii.it unci in,
regular center at the start of the
season, suffered a severe brain
concussion in the game,
and was lost to the team for the

116 enter Union
ping pong meet

Pairings for the first round
the ping for men,
sponsored by the Union, were
posted last night when play

Uourth with 28

Kansas

Favor,

Undoubtedly
Vinsei,

Minnesota,

quarterback

tournament

that round got underway.
One hundred and sixteen stu-

dents have entered the tournament.
All first round matches must be
completed by Thursday night
the contestants will eliminated
from the by default.

Tournament matches will con-

sist two out three matches
all rounds except the semi-final- s

and the finals where contestants
must win three out five games

win the match.
Prizes military ball tickets

will awarded the winner
each of the three singles classifi-
cations' and the tourna-
ment. Runners up all classes
will given one dollar.

Peterson addresses
Economica meeting

Prof. A. W. Peterson the de-

partment rural economica ad-

dressed the meeting Economica
club Wednesday eve-'n- g the
subject "The Economics Farm
Fire Losses."

still

Seymour, Clark
pace Big Six men;
Rohrig leads Huskers

Tht tnnrViflnwn twins. Sevmour

leading
points

rniristman Missouri

place points

Christman. Missouri
RohriK, Nebraska
Luther, Nebraska

team,

defense

seconds

Brock, Kansas State ... 0
King, Missouri 2
Martin, Oklahoma .... 2

Missouri 0
Nebraska . . 2
Nebraska . , 2

Hopp, Nebraska 2
Duwe, Kansas State ... 2

State . . 2
fair. Kansas State 2
Cooper, Missouri 2
Kobert Orf, Missouri .. 2
Starmer, Missouri 2
Suilivant, Kansas 2
Fry, Kansas 2
Wallace, Iowa State . . 1

Oklahoma .. 1
Nieman, Kansas State . 1
Kirk, Kansas State ... 1

State ... 1
Wilkins, Kansas State . 1
Timmons, State 1
Sicks. Kansas State ... 1
Roland Orf, Missouri .. 1
Rouse. Missouri 1
Counsil, Missouri 1

1
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Amerine, Kansas
Munsey, Oklahoma
Jacobs, Oklahoma
Matthews. Oklahoma
Potter, Oklahoma
Gibbens, Kansas
Hall, Kansas

reports Pitts- -
Panthers Woodson. Oklahoma

four started
iarnegie

playing

Marshall

regular

Bonelll.

Fordham

initial

tourney

doubles

Cunningham.
DeFruiter,
Prochaska,

Crumbaker,

Friedrichs,

Bernhardt,

'Believe It or Not'
to feature Mcllravy

Eldon Mcllravy, Huaker full
back, whose gridiron career was
terminated by severe brain con
cussion the Minnesota-Nebrask- a

game 1937, will featured
Bib Ripley's "Believe Not
cartoon Thursday, according
word received by John Hollings

game wno sent about
cracKcu nua ami years ago,

'
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WINS
Popularity Contest

favorite oxfordAmerica's Arrow's hand-
some GORDON and
have swell collection of
Gordons including some
just your size I Gordon's
great shirt for sports and
business both. Get to-

day. Only $2.
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Brock runs pass
back for score as
ex-Husk- ers star

Charley Brock finally made a
touchdown with an intercepted
pass. The big fellow, who has been

V- s o f
interc e p t i n g
tosses by the
carloads in pro-
fessional ball
this year, pick-
ed off one by
Davey O'Brien
in the Philadel
phia Eagle and
Green Bay
game Sunday,
and ran 42
yards for a
touchdown as
Green Bay won
23-1- 6.

Two former
CHARLEY BROCK Husker players
were in the limelight as Chicago s
Bears beat Detroit's Lions 23-1- 3.

Lloyd Cardwell made a brilliant
catch of a pass by Darrel Tuuy
for one of the Lions' scores. Ber-ni- e

Masterson plunged over from
the one for a Bear score after
setting up the pins for the tally
with a twenty-fiv- e yard pass to
Manske.

Missouri, Pitt
sign for 1940 game

Don Faurot, Missouri coach, an-

nounced on the Missouri team's ar
rival home from their win at NYU
that Pitt and Missouri had signed
to play at Pittsburgh Oct 4, 1940.

Other teams on the Tiger sched
ule next year besides the five other
Big Six teams are NYU, St. Louis
and Colorado.

1,499,673 to 8

every campus poll
the Gordon wins
in walk. Six reasons why:

CV

Weir sends three
to two-mi- le meet

Coach Ed Weir sending three
men to the Big Six two-mil- e meet

Norman, Oklahoma, this Satur-
day. Bill Cook, Dale Garrells
and LeRoy Walker will make the
trip.

Cook, sophomore ace of the
team, came second to Lyda,
Sooner sophomore star in Satur-
day's two mile race preceding the
football game. Cook beat Ray Ga-ha- n,

veteran Oklahoma star, who
was third, Garrells was fourth,
Smethers of Oklahoma fifth, Wal-
ker sixth, McKinney of Oklahoma
seventh, and Prawl of the Husk-
ers eighth.

Bill Bunsen
able to leave
hospital

Bill Bunsen, Kansas U. fullback,
was injured in a collision with

a Nebraska
player late
the game Sat
urday, was able
to leave a Lin-- c

o 1 n hospital
Sunday night
and return to
Lawrence, Kas.

He was ca-
rried uncons-
cious from the
field and was
first believed to

In
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nave sunerea a &ILL
severe brain journal star,

but later
revealed the to be
slight and there was no fracture.

Why Gordon was Elected

Arrow

guMSCfJ.

concussion, examination
concussion

1. Its baslcetweave fabric is sturdy and a
bear for long wear. In white, colors, and fancy
patterns.

2. Its Arrow collar is packed with tailoring perfection
and authentically styled for college men.

3. Being Sanforized Shrank (its fabric shrinkage is

less than 1). A new shirt free if one ever shrinks.

vt;

4. The Mitoga cut is
shaped to fit tho torso
(broad shoulders nar-

row waist).

5. Its anchored buttons
take a 40 lb. pull.

Its birihright is Arrow
and that means in sim-

ple language, smarter
style, better fit, and
longer wear.

Join th Arrow landslide for at littto at $2.

ARROW SHIRTS
COLLARS . . TIES . . . HANDSE3 CHIEFS UNDER WEAH


